Super Star apps - iOS & Android - free
We are now pleased that our free iOS (iPad & iPhonie) app has been
approved and is now ready for download from the Apple App Store.
Search for Super Star Online or Super Star Phonics. You can also use
our link from our web site at http://helpme2learn.com/school/apps to
download our iOS app or Android app.
The purpose of these apps is to make it easier for young students to
access our courses using an iPad or Android device. This app allows
you to enter the unique identifier (the last part of the URL or link for
you Super Star Online subscription), the students user name and
password and save it. Next time the student (or teacher) opens the
app, they can go straight to their courses. This app can be used at
school or home.
Important - Please note that these apps only work on our HTML5
courses and will not work on our Flash courses. Our HTML5 courses
are: Silly Pictures, Beginning Reading with Phonics, Phonics 1a and
Phonics 1b. Teachers can also access our Teachers and Admins
Resources course.
These apps do require a subscription to Super Star Online. We do
have two iOS apps and one Android app that can be installed on a
device http://helpme2learn.com/school/apps . These apps are lessons
from our Beginning Reading with Phonics course and the cost is 99
cents.

Silly Pictures is now available HTML5
I am very pleased to announce that Silly Pictures is now available in
HTML5. You have noticed this from above. This means that you can
access Silly Pictures on iPad, iPhone and Android devices without a
Flash Browser. We are currently working on converting Silly
Sentences to HTML5 and we expect that to be completed soon.

Super Star Movies
We are also working on a new course, primarily for classroom
teachers called Super Star Movies. We are taking all of our
presentations and putting them in a movie player that will allow
teachers to project our movies to the class from a computer and
projector. The teacher can then select the movies they want to play
for the class and those movies will play automatically. The teacher
can select one movie or several movies to play automatically without
stopping.

Our presentations by our Super Star Kids and coaches are very
powerful. Our animations do a great job of explaining the concepts
that we are presenting. Some of our presentations are interactive
and I believe that is the best form of our presentations, but
sometimes a teacher needs something for the class to watch while
doing other work or working with other students. Our movies will give
them that option. All of the interactive portions are done
automatically, so the teacher does not need to click on anything
while the movies are running. We even have a timer to show the
teacher how long the movies will run.
Super Star Movies is available in HTML5.
We are still working on Super Star Movies, but we have enough that
you can start using them, if you are interested. Let me know that you
are interested and I will add them to your Teacher Resources class
along with your Teacher and Admins Resources course.. You can email me at dan@helpme2learn.com and let me know that you would
like me to add the movies to your subscription (free).
The current movies are:
Super Star Movies
Phonics 1a
Talking Vowels
What are Short Vowels?
What are Long Vowels?
Phonics 1b
Consonants and Tricky Consonants
Talking One Sound Consonants
Talking Multi-sound Letters
Letter Sounds & Multi-sound Letters
Phonics Rules & Making Words
Blending Sounds & Spelling
Phonics 2b
Scooter’s Lab (Syllables)
There’s a Bully on the Bus (R Controlled Vowels)
The Case of the Disappearing Car (Vowel Spellings)
A Boat Load of Blends (3 Letter Consonant Blends)
Jo’s Garden (Consonant Blends)
Queen of the Plurals (Plurals)
Invasion of the Candy Snatchers (Complete Sentences)
Coming Soon - Language Arts Review 3a & 3b

